under the care of Mr. Lawford. Patient is a clerk, wearing right +3'5 sph., left +4 0 sph. With these right vision -> 1OJ., left vision 6 10J. Binocularly, with correction 6 and 1J., will not take a + sphere added. On covering either eye marked lateral nystaginus is noticed, which ceases as soon as binocular vision is allowed. When fixing with the left eye the right eye deviates upwards and slightly outwards. Patient says he had nystagmus when he was aged 4 and that it was worse then. There is no family history of nystagmus. He has dark hair and blue irides.
THE main object of this communication is to produce direct experimental evidence that obscurities in the field of view, such as arise from opacities or irregularities of structure at or very near the front surface of the lens of the eye, are alone sufficient to account for all the main features of monocular polyopia as perceived by normal eyes, as well as for the peculiarities of the entoptic picture obtained by vision through a pinhole.
That much, if not most, polyopia is due to such irregularities or opacities was clearly stated in 1853 by Ruete, who rightly associates the phenomenon with the features of the entoptic picture, perceived even by healthy eyes, and already accounted for by Listing in 1845. This opinion of the origin of normal polyopia seems to have been lost sight pf by later writers and has even recently been denied, partly, perhaps, because there exists another cause of polyopia in a certain combination of spherical and cylindrical aberration which is independent of such obscurations. Meanwhile new phenomena of polyopia have Section of Ophthalmology been discovered which, at first sight, seem to have little connexion with any previously noticed, and the subject has become somewhat confused through the expression of contradictory opinions. Although, as one without qualification in physiology or anatomy, I should have preferred simply to record my own purely physical observations, yet I have thought that it might help to disentangle the subject and to save the time of others, if I led up to them by a brief summary of the phenomena to be explained and the views already expressed about them.
Anyone making use of only one eye will realize, if he is sufficiently attentive, that he sees multiple images of the outline of any object that is out of focus, especially when the object is a very bright one seen against a dark background, or dark against a light background. Thus an eye which cannot focus on the crescent moon, through being either short-sighted or astigmatic, or purposely prevented from focusing on it by means of a weak convex lens, will generally see two or more comparatively well defined images of the crescent which may differ considerably in brightness. Or, again, if anyone looks with one eye (focused for distant vision) towards a uniform bright background, such as the sky or the translucent shade of a lighted lamp, and then holds in front of this-at a distance of, say, 10 to 25 cm. from the eye-the edge of an opaque card or knife-blade with its plane perpendicular to the line of sight, he will generally observe not that the edge appears merely blurred as one might expect from its being out of focus, but that the transition from dark to light takes place by well-defined steps, which mark the overlapping of a succession of well-defined images of the edge. These multiple parallel rulings at the edge of the knifeblade or card often appear most numerotus or most distinct at some definite inclination of the edge, which may be found by turning the card very slowly about the axis of vision and carefully watching, always taking care to keep the accommodation relaxed. It will often be found, if the edge be subsequently held at right angles to the position in which the multiple rulings are best seen, that they then disappear, so that for this position the out-of-focus edge does look merely blurred. No two eyes, even when they belong to the same individual, appear to be quite the same in respect either of the separation of the " steps " or of the manner in which these change as the inclination of the edge is altered, or in the facility with which they show the phenomenon. The fringes seen round the outlines of the finger and thumb when held nearly touching and too close to the eye to be in focus, are examples of the 113 114 Worthington: On Multiple Vision with Single Eye same phenomenon familiar to most of us from childhood. Another illustration is obtained when, with a convex lens (6 or 8D.) held close to the eye, we look at a not too distant mast or telegraph post that stands out dark against a bright sky and see not one blurred mast but perhaps three or four, not equally separated nor equally dark.
The phenomena so far mentioned are easily observed, and have been long known. They were studied by Fliedener in 1852,1 and were referred to by Donders in 1864,2 and by Helmholtz.3 Each of these latter writers dwells on their connexion with the fact that a single point of light on a dark background (or a small dark spot on a bright ground), if viewed by one eye out of focus, is generally seen as a multiple, more or less irregular, star. Consequently, as Helmholtz points out, if every bright point such as A, fig point, then the image of a bright line, B, which passes through A, will in general be a quadruple image. But if the line B were in the position of fig. 2 , then two images would overlap to form a single brighter image, and the eye would then only see three images. The list of phenomena to be explained received an important extension in 1899 at the hands of the late Mr. Shelford Bidwell, F.R.S.,4 who, in February, 1899, called attention to the fact that under suitable conditions a normal healthy eye sees not merely a few-say six or eight-but hundreds of images of a single fine line, and as an illustration of further facts to be accounted for he gives a figure (closely I Ann. d. Phys. u. Cherm., Leipz., 1852, xxv, pp. 321-60. 211 Accommodation and Refraction of the Eye," New Sydenham Soc., Sect. 40, p. 543. s " Physiologische Optik," Leipz., 1867, Sect. 14, p. 137, et seq. 4 Proc. Roy. Soc., 1899, lxiv, p. 241. resembling fig. 3 ) which he describes as a good imitation of the appearance presented by a single horse-shoe filament of an incandescent electric lamp as seen from a distance of a few feet through a lens, concave or convex, of about 6 in. focal length, screened by a coloured glass. The number of images discernible was apparently few when the observer was near the lainp, and greatly increased as he receded from it or moved the lens farther from his eye.
Incandescent lamps with a single horseshoe filament are not now easily obtained, but I find that Bidwell's phenomenon is easily initated by making a fine horseshoe-like cut, about 05 mm. wide and 4 or 5 cm. high, in a thin black card, which can be mounted on a lantern-slide covering glass and placed in front of a uniformly illuminated lamp shade. The observer, then placing his eye near it, focuses it with a convex lens FIG. 3. of 8 or IOD. held close to the eye; keeping the lens to his eye he then retires slowly-the curved part of the horseshoe soon looks like a ball of, first, coarse string, then fine string, and finally like a tangle of the finest silk. The phenomenon is very striking and beautiful and I recommend anyone who has not seen it to make the experiment. If the horseshoe filament is wider, then the number of images into which it splits up at a given distance is fewer, for reasons which will appear in the sequel. Thus, with a slit 2 mm. in width we may get, say, only five or six images in place of twenty or thirty. By using a strong lens Mr. Bidwell was led to estimate the maximum number of images he could see at nearly 50O.' I propose to distinguish this phenomenon of great multiplication by I Vide Shelford Bidwell, " Curiosities of Light and Sight," Lond., 1899, p. 128. 115 116 Worthington: On. Muzlttple Vision with Single Eye the name of " myriopia " as opposed to the small multiplication or " oligopia " recognized by earlier observers, and shall explain in the sequel how the transition from the one to the other is brought about. It may be doubted whether this myriopia could have been discovered before the construction of the fine filament of the electric lamp, for none but a very fine filament or fine slit will reveal it, and with a fine slit the phenomenon would probably have been wrongly ascribed to diffraction. It remains to mention a particular form of monocular diplopia (not polyopia) pointed out by Dr. F. H. Verhoeff, of Baltimore, in 1900,' which he describes as " occurring in ma.ny cases of astigmatism " (combined with hypermetropia) " or which may be brought out in the case of most normal eyes by placing concave cylindrical lenses before them."
The phenomenon observed and explained by Verhoeff was the duplication of points, lines, and small test type. He does not seem to have observed that under special conditions, to which I shall allude later, a triplication may be reached. In all cases the duplication or multiplication of images referred to in this brief summary disappears when the eye is accurately focused on point line or object. Verhoeff's diplopia is limited to the condition he describes, but Bidwell's myriopia is, I believe, seen by all, and as regards the earlier known polyopia, Dr. George Bull, in his paper on the " Visual Effects of Refractive Error,"2 says that he has satisfied himself that "in all eyes and in every case of refractive error, including the common cases of myopia and hypermetropia, the many varieties of astigmatic vision, and the case of objects slightly outside the punctum remotum or the punctum proximum, there is found the phenomenon of monocular diplopia "-which with Bull stands for polyopia-" it is the common law of all cases where from whatever cause the object is somewhat out of focus" (p. 204, ibid.).
Inquiry that I have made among practising ophthalmologists in this country seems to indicate that the causes of the phenomena are regarded as still somewhat obscure and perplexed, and also, perhaps, as not of pathological importance, since the defect disappears with the choice of the right lens for correcting the refractive error; and most of my informants seem to have contented themselves with the view expressed by Donders, who asserts (loc. cit., p. 546) that the polyopia arises from the fact that each of the more or less regular sectors of which the eye 'Arch. of Ophthal., New York, 1900, xxix, pp. 565-72. is structurally built up forms a separate image, and that these separate images are usually neither perfectly free from astigmatism nor accurately superposed, nor are they even all formed exactly on the same axis. This explanation, though it would account for the formation of an irregular "star" or group of images in the neighbourhood of the focus, appears to me entirely to fail to cover the fact that even widely separated images of an object seen out of focus are at once accurately superposed when, by means of a suitable lens (cylindro-spherical if necessary) the error is corrected. If the sectors acted independently and in disagreement in the manner suggested, then a single lens would not prevent them from continuing to do so; the disagreement would remain and accurate focusing would be impossible. Bidwell's myriopia would obviously remain unaccounted for by Donders's explanation, to which also, it is worth noting, Helmholtz in the first edition of the " Physiological Optics " gives no definite support, though in a Supplement on p. 172 of vol. i of the 1909 edition we find polyopia monocularis parenthetically attributed to " irregular astigmatism."
Dr. Bull has for insufficient reasons supported Donders's explanation. In the paper I have quoted he describes how he took many photographs of test types with a camera that was first accurately focused and then put out of focus by the addition of a lens, either spherical or cylindrical, and he writes (loc. cit., p. 209): "It is a curious and remarkable fact "that, as my photographs will show, the camera in this respect is " altogether different from the eye." Then (p. 206): " The camera has " little or no diplopia (polyopia). The blurs and deformations of test " types as seen by the eye under any conditions of refractive error may be " described as invariably exhibiting bands or reduplications, which cause " the usual picture in some cases to seem at first sight curiously different " from the photographic plate, in which anything like marked reduplica-" tion is, in my experience, exceedingly rare, and anything like what I " have called the banded appearance or the systems of resolution is never " to be found." He then cut up a simple lens into sectors and put them together again out of centre, and placing it in his camera, of course at once obtained multiple images. On the strength of this he concludes by saying that on this evidence of the camera " we may be practically " satisfied that the diplopia monocularis which we have been considering " may be regarded as the diplopia of the crystalline, which is, I submit, "its proper name." Dr. Bull's conclusion is thus similar to that of Donders and is refuted by the same objection-the multiple images will not disappear when you focus correctly. I have myself repeated 117 118 Worthington: On Multiple Vision with Single Eye Dr. Bull's experiment with a lens cut into three sectors, and find that this is the case, and further that when the sectors are so accurately put together that they give a single image at the focus; then there is hardly any visible discontinuity produced by the cuts when the screen is out of focus.' This objection to Dr. Bull's conclusion was very effectively pointed out in 1900 by Verhoeff in the important paper that I have quoted and to which I would now recur. Verhoefs explanation-and there can, I think, be no doubt of its correctness-is that we have a sufficient cause of diplopia (not polyopia) in any astigmatic, hypermetropic eye in the fact that the lens of the eye has positive spherical aberrationi.e., in the lens of the eye, as in any ordinary uncorrected spherical lens, FIG. 4. rays from the peripheral portions of the lens intersect at points nearer to the lens than rays from the more central portions (see fig. 4 ). The result is that when the receiving screen (the retina) is nearer than the focus for the central rays, then the image of a luminous point on the principal axis is represented not by a nearly uniform circular patch, as it would be if all the light were brought accurately to the same focus, but by a patch which is much brighter round the circumference, where the screen intersects the caustic curve which bounds the pencil of rays after traversing the lens. Thus the image of a srnall luminous spot will be a continuous uniform annulus or ring of light (fig. .5, i) . But if in addition there is astigmatism-i.e., a cylindrical error-then the ' That this would be the case was anticipated by Verhoeff.
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annulus becomes an ellipse, which is much brighter at each apex, so that the image is practically resolved into two distinct patches of light joined by a much fainter region (fig. 5, ii and iii). This being approximately true for every luminous point near the middle of the field, results. in the duplication of the image.
Verhoeff sought to verify his explanation by taking photographs of test type by means of a large single lens of relatively short focus (11i5 cm. diameter and 26 cm. focal length) in combination with a stenopaic slit which he assumes to be equivalent to a cylindrical lens, of which, however, he could not conveniently obtain one large enough for his.
purpose, and he published a very clear photographic duplication of the. smaller test letters obtained in this way. These letters were white on a black ground; with dark letters on a white ground the phenomenon,. though well seen on the ground glass of the camera, did not, he says,. come out so well on the plate. Verhoeff also points out that the reason Bull failed to observe the duplication was that he employed a compound camera lens in which spherical aberration was as far as possible corrected.
-The experimental confirmation offered by Verhoeff would have been more convincing if he could have. used a cylindrical lens to produce astigmatism instead of a narrow slit, and if he had not sought to. 119 120 Worthington: On Multiple Vision with Single Eye exaggerate the aberration by employing a lens for which the ratio of focal length to diameter was so small as 2 26-which is only about half the corresponding ratio for the eye even with a fairly wide pupil. I am therefore glad to be able to supplement the evidence by the photograph shown below 1 ( fig. 6 ), which was taken with the lens of an opera-glass of diameter d = 4 cm., and focal length f = 18 cm., -so that fld = 45, in combination with a cylinder -O05D. The object in this case was black letters on a white ground at a distance of 41 cm. from the lens. The height of the larger letters was about 16 mm., and -of the smaller about 11 mm. The receiving screen was 19'5 cm. from the front of the lens. The cylindrical lens was laid flat against the camera lens with the axis of the cylinder parallel to the slant stroke of the N.
' In taking photographs of this kind certain precautions are necessary. Since the object is to imitate the steady vision of the eye, slow plates should be used so that the time of exposure with full aperture is long in comparison with the time when the aperture is changing in shape during the process of closing or opening. Short exposures by means of mechanical shutters might lead to-quite fallacious results. My own photographs were taken by electric light at night, the camera having already the full aperture exposed when the light was switched on. As the sequel will show, it is important to see that the camera lens is free from dust marks or other obscurities.
The upper and lower figures to the right of fig. 5 show the image of luminous point when the axis of the cylinder was vertical, but the face of the camera and with it the optic axis of the lens was tilted respectively up or down in a vertical plane. The section of the caustic shows a cusp at which there is a concentration of light, and by this means a triplicate image is obtained. In fig. 7 there is. a faint triplication obtaihed in this way, and the image of a dot below the 0 is seen to be double, with a faint cusp. By blocking out the centre of the camera lens with a circular disk so as to employ an annular aperture, along with the cylinder this triplication is much more pronounced, and by placing the object to be photographed by such a lens so that the rays struck the lens system obliquely both to the principal axis and to the plane containing the principal axis and the axis of the prism, I obtained : M 141; FIG. 8. the very clear triplicate image of fig. 8 , which shows what might occur with oblique vision in a living eye with a central opacity. Thus under very special conditions Verhoeff's diplopia becomes a triplopia,1 but it cannot, so far as I can see, be extended beyond this, for though an algebraic analysis such as Gullstrand has conducted,2 which takes ' Dr. J. W. Barrett, C.M.G., of Melbourne, in the course of his practice, had independently noticed the same phenomenon as Verhoeff, but was ignorant of Verhoeff's paper and of the cause of the diplopia. He showed me in the autumn of 1912 photographs of black letters on a white ground in which there are faint indications of more than a triple multiplication of some of the smaller letters. Print& of these photographs I have pleasure in exhibiting on his behalf, but they are unfortunately too faint for satisfactory reproduction, and Dr. Barrett was not able to recall quite sufficiently the conditions under which they were obtained. I have myself been unable to reproduce them by any device, with clean lenses. With lenses marked by even slight streaks such effects are easily obtained, for the reasons explained later in this paper.
2Helmholtz, "Physiologische Optik," 3rd ed., 1909. JY-20 121 122 Worthington: On Multiple Vision with Single Eye account of small quantities of higher orders, may show the existence of additional cusps, yet it does not seem probable that these disturb the vision in the ordinary use of the eye, or come within the range of detection. Verhoeff's diplopia, in fact, will not account either for the multiple irregular star nor for the many banded fringes of an edge seen with direct but out-of-focus vision, nor, as Verhoeff himself points out, does it apply to a myopic eye, for if the retina lies beyond the focus for central rays the patch representing a luminous point will simply be brighter in the middle, and there is no doubling on the addition of the cylinder. I shall, however, show at the end of this paper that Verhoeff's diplopia accounts for certain other long known phenomena of out-offocus vision.
I now come to what is undoubtedly the most important cause of polyopia-viz., the presence of local obscurities in the field of view. On this point the latest authoritative opinion that I have been able to. find is that given in the "Encyclopedie d'ophthalmologie," 1905, iv, p. 565: " La diplopie monoculaire peut s'observer dans certaines l6sions oculaires qui modifient les conditions normales de r6fraction. La plus frequente est l'opacification partielle du crystallin. II m'a sembl6 qu'il s'agissait surtout de cas oiu de grandes opacites lineaires et radi6es occupaient l'epaisseur du cristallin. Les conditions n6cessaires 'a la production de la diplopie dans ces cas n'ont pas encore ete 6tablies exp6rimentalement, mais on peut admettre en se basant sur des con-sid6rations theoriques que ce n'est pas la pr6sence de l'opacit6 cristallinienne seule qui peut provoquer la double image r6tinienne. II est probable qu'a l'opacification s'ajoute une modification de la refraction cristallinienne produisant un leger effet prismatique."
I cannot conjecture what was in the mind of the writer of these words, which express an opinion so different from the clear explanation given by Ruetel in 1853, or so easily refuted by the direct experiments of which I shall now give an account. 'Ruete (" Lehrbuch der Ophthalmologie," Braunschweig, 1853, i, p. 135): " Double and. multiple vision are caused by local obscurations of the lens and lens capsule much morefrequently than by disease of the cornea. As a rule when the pupil has been enlarged by means of belladonna one can see net-shaped or star-shaped darkenings of these parts, and the. majority of this class of patient whom I have examined saw many images (four, seven, and. even twelve). Since they all suffered from a general dimness of vision they only saw bright objects multiplied, and these only when distant. The circumstance that when one half of the pupil was covered by a card the multiple images disappeared on that side was proof that, the multiplication originated in the same way as in Scheiner's experiment." Ruete is here referring to a pathological condition, but in his admirable chapter on Entoptic. Appearances (i, p. 294), he points out how universal are such local obscurations even inL Wishing to ascertain whether the polyopia of my own right eye could be imitated merely by means of obscurities on the surface of a lens, I fitted a camera with one of the achromatic lenses of an opera glass 4 cm. in diameter and 13'5 cm. in focal length. The front surface of this lens I dabbed over with plasticine clay in imitation of the obscurities that appear in my right eye when I look through a not very fine pinhole held at about 18 cm. distance, at which distance the markings seem perhaps most distinct. The result is shown in fig. 9 . This first imitation is very rough and faulty and the deviation from roundness is much exaggerated, but with this lens so marked I took photographs of an imitation crescent moon cut out of opaque floor-cloth and illuminated from behind either by the light of the sky or by that of an incandescent gas-mantle, diffused by means of tissue paper laid at the back of the stencil. The diameter of the crescent was about 45 cm., and its, distance from the camera about 3 metres. Fig. 10 shows the image in focus. There is here no trace of the obscurations. Fig. 11 shows distant trees in focus and the crescent correspondingly out of focus, the receiving screen being too near. Fig. 12 shows the effect when the receiving screen was too far back. In each case the lens was turned into such a position as showed the polyopia most distinctly, and it corresponds very fairly with what my eye sees, when looking at the crescent moon. Figs. 13, 14 and 15 are photographs taken with the healthy eyes, and how indefinable the transition from the healthy to the pathological state, and in vol. ii, p. 656, he quotes from Listing's " Beitrag zur physiolog. Optik," Gottingen, 1845. After commenting on the view that " the entoptic pattern of bright streaks which is found in most heaithy eyes is the picture of an umbilicate formation with seam-like and sausage-like ramifications, situated in the anterior membrane of the capsule, and originating from the separation that took place in the feetal state of this capsule from the inner side of the cornea," Listing (as quoted by Ruete) goes on to remark, " As regards the other light and dark spots and dark lines which are also found in most healthy eyes, there are many indications including the relative entoptic parallax which lead to the conclusion that the bright spots are due to transparent cells which have detached themselves from beneath the anterior capsule, and that the dark spots may be due to cataract-like darkenings of both organs (the capsule and the lens), on which account these markings are often closely related on the one hand to the previously mentioned capsule membrane, and on the other to the organic structure of the layers of the lens, while finally the dark lines may be the entopic. expression of the lines of cleavage or detachment, which again are anatomically connected in the capsule with the manner of its enclosure by the cornea and with the cicatrization on its. separation therefrom, and in the lens with its sector-like component parts." In connexion with this view, which, from want of anatomical knowledge, I am incompetent to criticize, should be mentioned that expressed by Professor Sigismund Exner, of Vienna, in a most instructive paper (Archiv f. Ophthal., 1888, xxxiv, p. 1). He discusses the influence of minute differences of refractive index in adjacent structural parts at the surface of the lens, and shows that the dimensions of the radiant structure apparent in his own eye agree well with those of the triangular space which two adjacent lens fibres m?ke with the lens capsule in the neighbourhood of the pole of the lens. same lens, very near the focus, of a small incandescent gas-mantle at a distance of about 5 metres. On the ground glass of the canmera when in focus the image looked like a small, very bright point. Each of these pictures will be recognized as a reproduction on a very small scale of the pattern on the lens, and they suggest the irregular, multiple, star-like images of a point that are peculiar to individual eyes. This marked lens also gave at either side of the focus very visible fringes parallel to an opaque straight edge seen against a bright background, but I found them much easier to see than to photograph.
With the object at so considerable a distance this lens had not much spherical aberration, and the results do not differ appreciably from those obtainable with a compound camera lens in which the aberration was well corrected. I found also that it mattered very little indeed whether the front or the back surface of the lens was marked, and when using the compound lens (consisting of two widely separated achromatic doublets) and a plate glass disk marked with obscurities I found again that it mattered little whether the disk was placed just in front of the first lens, just behind the last, or between the two.
Desiring to obtain an imitation of Bidwell's myriopia, I employed the same opera-glass lens in front of which were the markings of fig. 16 made in imitation of a friend's drawing of his entoptic picture; with this I obtained the photographs (figs. 17, 18 and 19) of a narrow horseshoe-shaped slit cut in a black card in imitation of the filament of an electric lamp and backed by a diffusing illuminated lamp shade. Fig. 17 shows the filament in focus; fig. 18 shows it out of focus (the screen being well pushed in), while fig. 19 shows the same outof-focus view taken through a thin lantern-slide glass plate similar to that which carried the markings. This photograph shows very faint striations:visible at the lower ends of the horseshoe, which are due to irregularities of the surface of the plate. When a piece of good plateglass was substituted nothing of the kind could be seen.
Although with this reticulated obscuration ( fig. 16 ) it is natural to regard the multiple images of fig. 18 as a simple illustration or repetition of Scheiner's experiment, but with many pinholes, yet when there are but a few detached markings, and these perhaps of very different *opacities and relatively large clear areas, the conception of pinhole images is not so applicable, and it is more illuminating to regard the out-of-focus image in a manner which, for the purposes of the sequel, I desire to explain with reference to very simple cases.
When the image thrown on a screen by a convex lens is out of focus then the appearance presented depends not only on the shape of the object but also on the shape of the aperture of the lens and on the relation of this shape to that of the object, where by "shape of the aperture" is meant the shape as determined not only by the general contour but also by any patches of opacity that may be present. Only when the screen is in the focal plane is the image practically independent of the shape of the aperture. If, for example, the aperture is a clear circle, then (apart from spherical aberration) each point of the object is represented by a uniform circular patch, whose diameter is proportional to the distance of the screen from the conjugate focus I (see fig. 20 ), and the image is made up of such overlapping circular patches. Thus the out-of-focus image of a straight luminous line will be a nearly uniform straight strip of light with well-defined edges and rounded ends ( fig. 21 ). If the circular aperture were crossed by a diametral opaque bar ( fig. 22 ) then the image would be made up of overlapping circular patches, each crossed by a dark bar in the same direction, and it is easy to see how, in this case, the out-of-focus image of a luminous straight line will still be a uniform (though less bright) strip, with well-defined edges, if the bar is at right angles to the line, while on the other hand if the bar is 127 128 Worthington: On Multiple Vision with Single Eye parallel to the line we shall have two narrower bright parallel strips. Thus we shall have diplopia with the bar in one position and none with it at right angles to that position. Thus, using the same opera-glass lens as before (4 cm. in diameter) crossed by a paper strip 1'54 cm. wide, I took photographs of a fine, clear line, traced with a pencil point on a smoked glass plate backed by a luminous lamp shade. Fig. 23 shows the trace in focus; fig. 24 with the screen 1'3 cm. inside the focus; fig. 25 with it 5 5 cm. inside the focus. If with such a lens we now take an out-of-focus photograph of our crescent moon, then if the, bar is parallel to the upper horn, this horn which is drawn out into what approximates to a line is divided while the other is merely blurred (see fig. 26 ). With the bar at right angles to the line joining the horns we obtain fig. 27 . The dependence of the image on the position of the bar is very striking. With the same focusing but without any bar the image was that of fig. 28 . If now we cut pieces out of the bar so that it becomes a succession of patches as in fig. 29 , then in the out-offocus image of a fine bright slit, provided the bar is parallel to the slits Section of Ophthalmology we have the same diplopia as before with only a diminution in the darkness of the dividing band; but with the bar at right angles to the slit we have now the polyopia of fig. 30 , each patch flinging its shadow along the image of the slit. If any of these patches were but partially opaque the corresponding shadow-band would be correspondingly weak.
Next, suppose that we have a lens marked with four opaque patches, say, at the four corners of a square, as in fig. 31 , we can now anticipate with considerable exactness the result of varying the inclination of the slit, if we remember that when two shadow-bands overlap they form a single darker band. Thus we can pick out directions in which we shall have two, three, or four such bands, and in some positions a very slight change of inclination will make a great difference in the character of the grouping, and consequently of the resulting polyopia. The matter is well illustrated by photographs 31A, 31B, and 31c, of a slit and hole taken with a lens so marked. Fig. 31A shows the slit and hole in focus; fig. 31B shows the lens with its markings so turned as to give only two strong shadows, while in fig. 31c three shadows are thrown, one strong, two faint. We can now see that even fig. 18 may be regarded as equivalent to fig. 19 with the uniform surface scored by shadow-bands, some stronger, some weaker.
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To produce a "myriopia" we must have a multitude of shadows, and therefore of shadow-producing specks, such as are provided by the epithelial cells of the capsule of the lens. But this structure will be quite inoperative and will remain quite unrevealed unless the radiant slit is fine enough. Thus no trace of the epithelial cells is seen in the entoptic picture unless we employ a very small pinhole held within a few centimetres of the eye-or better still, the image of a small bright light, 50 or 100 yards away, viewed through a strong concave lens, say 20D., held close to the eye. For if the pinhole (or the radiant source) is too large the overlapping blur at the edge of the shadows on the retina entirely obliterates all fine detail, while again, if the pinhole be too far off the picture projected on the retina becomes too small. |~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ĨL This is the reason that Shelford Bidwell's " myriopia" requires a, very fine slit, or better still, the fine filament of ana electric glow-lamp, to produce it.
In order to imitate the " myriopia," I spattered the front surface of the opera-glass lens with scrapings of black plasticine and blacklead, which on warming adhered to the glass. The appearance of the lens is shown in fig. 32 . This is the " entoptic picture " obtained by means of a small hole 2 mm. in diameter at a distance of 150 cm. Fig. 33 shows the corresponding out-of-focus image of the fine filamentary horse-shoe cut in black card, whose image in focus is fig. 34 . But with the wide horseshoe filament of fig. 35 and the same focusing we obtain the " oligopia" of fig. 36 . The explanation of this is seen in fig. 37 , which shows the entoptic picture of the same lens obtained Section of Ophthalmology 131 with a larger hole2 9 cm. in diameter at a distance of 70 cm. It will be observed that the granulation is now automatically grouped in masses, and that there are about nine concentrations of light. The shadow-bands of fig. 36 are evidently due to such larger, opaque groupings. Fig. 37A , taken with this granulated lens and a -0 5D. cylinder with its axis parallel to the slant stroke of the N, shows Verhoeffs diplopia and opacities working together. In this case only the largest shadow masses have asserted themselves in the picture. Without the granulation no triplopia was seen. Even in fig. 33 the number of images is not yet very great, nor are the granulations to which they are due either as numerous or as regular as those which I perceive in my own entoptic picture, or which others tell me they can see in theirs, when using a very small pinhole (say 01. mm. or 0'2 mm. in diameter) held close to the eye.' I therefore produced with Indian ' Under very favourable circumstances I find that from thirty-five to fifty granulations may be recognized in the diameter of the pupil.
132 Worthington: On Multiple Vision with Single Eye ink on a disk of thin plate glassthe close and regular mottling of fig. 38 . Against this I laid a second thin disk on the face of which I had traced lightly with plasticine a faint six-rayed star, so as to divide the surface into six rather irregular sectors. This star is seen in the photograph, where, however, it appears far darker than the reality as seen in ordinary diffused light. Indeed, I had difficulty in photographing the marking when placed in the lantern with a ground-glass background, and the strongest impression I could get in this way is shown in fig. 39 . This illustrates the great superiority of direct subjective observation in the detection of faint obstructions in the field of view of the living eye. A camera carrying this marking shows all the phenomena that I have attributed to opacities. The transition in the entoptic picture from Helmholtz's star to the fine granulation is shown in figs. 40, 41, and 42, which were taken with a compound lens free from spherical aberration. The oligopia with the wide horseshoe filament, and the myriopia with the narrow one, are shown in figs. 43 and 44. The large zigzag visible round the bend of the horseshoe Section of Ophthalmology in both figures is, I find, a characteristic of eyes which see sectorial divisions in the entoptic picture. A still closer imitation of one of Helmholtz's drawings of his entoptic "star" is shown in fig. 45 , which was obtained by means of a similar faintly traced seven-rayed star, used in combination with the same a w | S. . . . ; -. . . . . . spotted disk. This time, however, the opera-glass lens (which has spherical aberration) was used, and close behind it was placed -a -0'5D. cylinder, with its axis nearly vertical. The effect of this cylinder was, however, purposely somewhat reduced by giving the camera a slight horizontal obliquity. The sensitive plate was just outside the second Since all the dark markings disappear from this photograph as also from fig. 40 when a clear lens is used, it appears to me that Dr. Gullstrand's discussion of Helmholtz's star,2 which, if I understand him aright, would trace Helmholtz's pictures to aberrational errors of refraction, is wide of the mark. I have spoken throughout of opacities and obscurations at or near the front surface of the lens as the cause of polyopia, but I do not wish by the use of these terms to imply anything more than shadow-throwing obstructions to the direct passage of the light. Minute irregularities of the surface, slight refractional differences between adjacent structural parts themselves quite transparent,' will suffice to determine such shadows without the aid of any really opaque deposit, though I imagine that this is seldom quite absent from the eyes of old persons.
To give a practical illustration of the action of purely transparent I " Physiologische Optik, " 3rd ed., i, p. 161. 2 Op. cit., i, p. 359. ' Vide Exner, Archiv f. Ophthal., 1888, xxxiv, p. i. obstruction, I poured on to the surface of a clean lantern-slide coverglass a thin layer of a very dilute solution in chloroform and ether of Canada balsam. This, when dry, seemed perfectly clear, but showed to careful examination minute irregularities. By diffused daylight only the larger markings on this plate are observable, but when it is put close in front of the camera fitted with the opera-glass lens as objective, then,. with a sufficiently small radiant, the pattern of fig. 46 is well seen, in which a general minute granulation is to be detected. With this marking was obtained the brilliant myriopia of fig. 47 , besides strong oligopia. and shadow fringes. FIG. 46. 4 FIG 47 That the obstructions with which we are concerned lie very nearthe plane of the pupil is proved by the absence of parallax with refer-ence to the projection of the pupillary aperture when two neighboufing pinholes are used for obtaining the entoptic picture.
I desire now to touch upon some isolated points arising out of theobservations, but not essential to the previous, argument:
(1), Although the shadow-bands fringing the edge of a dark body areeasily seen on the camera screen even when thrown by faint obscurations, they are not easy to photograph well enough for good reproductionunless dense opacities are used, such as would correspond rather to a pathological, or at least a senile condition of the lens. Fliedener men-tions1I that a very good way of bringing such bands to the notice of those who do not readily see them-e.g., roundl the edge of a finger-' Ann. d. Phys. u. Chem., Leipz., 1852, xxv, pp. 321-460. 135 136 Worthington: On Multiple Vision with Single Eye held up against a bright background too near for the eye to focusis to place finger and thumb together so as nearly to touch. In this case a narrow slit is made in which shadow-bands may always be detected, and these are then seen to extend themselves into fringing stripes where the slit widens. If one of the two digits is nearer to the eye than the other the view of the second is partly obscured, and the illusion is produced of a dark protuberance rising from the more distant to meet the nearer as it approaches. These phenomena are well shown in fig. 48 (taken with the opera-glass lens and the six-rayed star, from a card stencil cut to represent the outline of thumb and finger, the right hand card being nearer to the lens than the left). The discontinuities in the shadow in fig. 48 and, therefore, of obstructions on the lens. Fig. 49 , taken with a clear lens' and the two parts of -the stencil in the same plane, shows no shadowbands. 'This photograph brings out very clearly the bright external fringe bounding each shadow. This bright fringe is easily proved to be an outcome of positive spherical aberration, for it is never seen unless the image of a point in the object is represented by an annulus on the receiving screen. Thus in fig. 49 the right-hand limb of the card stencil, from which the photograph was taken with the clear opera-glass lens, was pierced by a small hole, the image of which appears as a luminous ring whose diameter is seen to be equal to the horizontal distance of either fringe from the edge of the complete shadow. With the screen at the other side of the focus the point was represented by a patch brightest at the centre, and 
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138 Worthington: On Multiple Vision wvith Single Eye that when it is used to throw an enlarged image on to a distant screen, the annulus and the bright fringes are very well seen if the lens faces one way, but on reversing the lens the spherical aberration is corrected, the annulus becomes a uniform patch, and the fringes disappear. Experiments with other lenses, both simple and compound, showed always the same interdependence. One compound camera lens that I have shows bright fringes at both sides of the focus, but it also shows an annulus at both sides. The positive spherical aberration alone would, however, not explain why the fringe is brighter than the general field. But this appears to me to follow without difficulty from the known phenomena of diffraction, the brightness arising in fact from the additional illumination close to the edge that is due to light from behind the object inflected by diffraction into the peripheral parts of the lens which it would otherwise miss. (2) On p. 163 of vol. i of the third edition of the "Physiologische-Optik," Helmholtz calls attention to the radial dimnnesses that are seen when looking at a pattern of fine concentric circles, and points out that. where two adjacent segments of the same circle meet at a dimness they no longer fit each other, and he also describes the curious appearance. of a flickering motion when the accommodation of the eye changes. It. is almost inevitable that such a phenomenon should suggest the sectorial anatomy of the lens (cf. fig. 20 , p. 28, op. cit.), and it was, I confess,. with surprise that I found that what is apparently the same phenomenon is producible by the camera with clear lenses. Thus fig. 50 is a reproduction of a drawing of concentric circles, convenient for thea purpose, copied from Woods's " Optics," p. 30. Fig. 51 shows the same figure as viewed out of focus with the clear opera-glass objective, closer in front of which was placed a -0'5D. cylinder with axis horizontal.. Fig. 52 shows the same thing, but with a + 0'5D. cylinder. In this.
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figure the disagreements of the circles are more clearly seen. To analyse the phenomenon I took photographs with the sanme clear lens and a-05D. cylinder with axis vertical, first of a single ring with a dot at its centre ( fig. 53 ) held vertically in front of the camera, but with its centre slightly below the optic axis of the objective; the result is shown in fig. 54 . It will be noticed that there are six dark places with fainter gaps between, and that there is a symmetry about a vertical, but not about a horizontal, axis, as indicated by the divided cusped caustic, which represents the dot at the centre of the circle. This is the same cusped figure as was given in fig. 5 , iv, p. 119, where its origin is explained. On repeating the experiment with the object just above the axis of the objective, the figure fig. 55 . Passing now to the two concentric circles, shown in focus in fig. 56 with a dot above and below, with their centre just below the axis of the camera, focusing them accurately without the cylinder, and then inserting the cylinder, we obtain fig. 57 , in which the six radial dimnesses are seen nearly symmetrically disposed. A very slight alteration of focus, however, with a very careful adjustment of level, turns this into fig. 57 . The adjustments for perfect symmetry, I found,. were rather difficult and of a triple kind. The focus must be midway between the focal lines, and the centre of the circles exactly on the optic axis, and the plane of the circles perpendicular thereto. The equilibrium of the appearance presented by such circles to an astigmatic eye is, therefore, unstable; and the slightest motion of the eye will topple the system from the configuration implied by fig. 54 into that 1393 140
Pooley: Case of Cyst of Iris of fig. 55 , and the slightest change of focus will shift us from fig. 57 to fig. 58 , and this instability explains the flicker. To trace the shifts in the pattern more minutely would require better apparatus than I possess.
In case anyone interested in the study of the out-of-focus image presented in this paper desires to repeat any of the experiments, I may mention that I have used in the photography " Imperial " dry " Process " plates, speed' No. 12 (the slowest I could get); and that for projection on a screen before an audience the radiant objects (slits, crescents, holes, &c.) have been stencils placed in the projection lantern with a dispersive backing of very fine and transparent ground glass, carefully selected with the view of avoiding unnecessary loss of light.
Case of Cyst of Iris. By G. H. POOLEY, F.R.C.S. Miss I. L. First seen by me on November 27, 1911, on account of an error of refraction and some blepharitis. On examination there was a black mass in the substance of the iris projecting backwards. It was globular in outline and projected slightly into the outer part of the pupil of the right eye when it was fully dilated by a mydriatic. The vision of both eyes was normal with a correction for a small amount of hypermetropic astigmatism. I warned the patient that this was either a cyst or a new growth and suggested that an opening should be made into it to see if it was a cyst, on the understanding that if it was solid the eye should be removed forthwith. The case was seen in consultation by Mr. Lang and Mr. Grimsdale, who confirmed my opinion.
On December 11, I noticed that the spaces in the stroma of the iris, which was a light-coloured one, were opening up and showed distension of that part of the iris immediately over the cyst. On the same day I transfixed the mass with a needle and cut through part of the wall, when the cyst collapsed absolutely. Recovery was uneventful, except for a little circu,-corneal injection for a few days, and she left the Home on December 16. She has been under observation until March, 1912, and there has been no return of the cyst and the sight has remained normal.
